Introduction

Microwave
The use of daily zonal means provides a robust dataset from which to calculate global means relative to daily gridded data, which have coarser resolution and much greater noise.
The time period examined here is 1 January 1979-28 February' 1994. For this 15+ year period, over 97% of the possible days had at least 85% of the possible observations recorded by at least one satellite. Most of the days below the 85% daily data rate occurred between 1979-81 ( inclusive ).
Merging method
A brief description of the method by which the data from seven satellites were merged is contained in the Appendix of SC92a. In the following discussion, we shall provide background information and an update of that method.
There are basically t_vo sun-synchronous satellite orbits, which meet the operational requirements of the National Weather Service. One is the "'terminator" orbit in which the satellite monitors the earth at local time (LT) near sunrise and sunset, crossing the equator at about 0730 LT (descending or southbound) and 1930 LT (ascending or northbound). A platform in this orbit is commonly called the "'morning" satellite. The second or "'afternoon" orbit crosses the equator at about 1330 LT (ascending _ and 0130 LT ( descending). The crossing times tbr tt_e morning satellites have been _e_' stable through the years, while those of the afternoon orbiters have tended to degrade, ascending later in the day as length of service increases.
In particular, the most recent platform, ,VO,-L4-I I. has drifted by 3 hours, creating potentially serious consequences as described later. Since 1979, there have been three reliable MSUs on the morning satellites: NO, _L4-6. -10. and -12 The NOAA-8 data proved to be too noisy for necessar3. measurements, so the older morning satellite already in orbit (NO,-L4-6) was returned to operational acttvities until NOAA-IO was launched.
None of the .VOt. 1-8 measurements were used in any of our previous studies nor will they be used here, The four afternoon satellites are TIROS-N, N0,4,-1-7,-9, and- Figure I indicates the sequence of launches and the data used in construction of the 15+ year MSU time series (NOAA-8 included tbr display purposes).
Note that there are some periods prior to 1988 in which only one MSU was providing data for the time series.
The instruments are also arranged by crossing time category, in Fig. I We calculate a reference annual cycle based on September 198t-August 1982, a period in which the morning ( N0,4,4-6 ) and afternoon (NOAA-7) contain adequate data on nearly every day. Daily temperatures for this period are smoothed with a cosine filter (halt: power frequency of 30 days) for each satellite, and the result is defined as the "'preliminary" mean annual cycle. Because interannual variability exists, we are required to utilize a period common to both an afternoon and morning satellite, which is at least 12 months long {i.e., we can not use a different 12-month period for the morning than for the afternoon satellite).
Due to serious problems (to be discussed later), .VO,4,.t-11 is unavailable to serve as the afternoon satellite and only .VO.-tA-7 contains a period of overlap longer than 1 \ear _ith a morning satellite ( Fig. 1 ) . Hence, the period defined above is chosen for the prelimina_' mean annual cycle. As noted below, a longer base period will be selected for the final product so that peculiarities of September 1981-August 1982 will not unduly affect the data.
We standardize all of the satellite data by subtracting the morning mean annual cycle from ,\'0.4,4-6.
-10. and -12 and the afternoon mean annual cycle from TIROS-N, 3,'O:t,-1-7. -9. and -1l In this way, we eliminate the diurnal effects peculiar to morning or afternoon orbits from all satellite data. ( The reader should keep in mind, however, that what has been removed are annual cycles as observed by only N0,-t,4-6 and -7. These may differ in slight ways from the other instruments had they operated during the 1981-82 period.) At this point, the total time series is a set of anomalies from the mean annual cycle as defined above.
The second bias to be removed arises from the systematic offset of one instrument versus another.
Though the daily global anomalies of two simultaneous MSUs may correlate at 0.99+, each instrument has a relative temperature bias of as much as I K _ S(_Ca. SC92b. SC93). We determine these systematic btascs as the average difference between temperatu_cs ol the MSUs at each latitude during common pcr_,_l_ ,_t ,,bservation.
The bias is sequentially accum uiJtcd .,r_d removed for each MSU so that all anomahc_ _hcr_ _rc relative to NOAA-6/7 for September I_I \L:c,.,t 1982, our preliminary, mean annual cycle The final step is to select a representati,c ;wr,,,,'. _, the base annual cycle and calculate anomahc, rc_._r . c to this. We selected 1982-91 as the base bec._t,,,.' '_'.'c were several missing-day periods prior to I'_ 2 ._r:,! ._ length of I0 years seemed appropriate, though __t .... r,_. it is arbitrary. We then determined the resid u._i ._r_r'_._i cycle in those 10 years and subtracted th_s Tr,,r_; 'rTc entire record. The result is 15+ years ofdail3 .m,_n:.tihc_ relative to the 1982-91 period.
Precision during overlap periods
Because the atmosphere is being obserxed bx tx_o independent instruments during the overlap periods. we may determine the signal and noise characteristics of the instruments.
In Fig. 2 we show results of the mean and mean difference of the global anomalies of the NOA,4-11 and -12 overlap (hereafter 1 I / 12 ). We shall define noise (N) as the variance of the anomaly difference divided by 2, N = (a.x/_,)-', and the signal (S) as the variance of the anomaly sum divided by 2, S = (az/2) 2. The daily N of 11/12 is 0.005565 K-" while the daily S is 0.032184 K", giving a signal-tonoise ratio (S/N)of only 5.8. The noise, signal, and S/N tbr 30-day averages are 0.0012it K 2, 0.0t6512 K-', and 13.6. respectively.
These are the lowest (worst) S N values of the six overlaps that are used in merging the dataset into a single time series. Improvements in S/N will be most evident in this example. Our goal is to reduce the noise without compromising or smoothing the signal. We note that the MSU datasets previously provided to the scientific community contain some quality control aspects and, in reality, the final result of this present study will not materially alter any conclusions one may have deduced using older versions of the MSU 2R data. We are showing, here, the results of data analysis for which no quality control was performed, and then we shall introduce measures that will optimize the S N for both daily and 30-day mean statistics. The effects, which relate to noise reduction are 1 ) variations in the amount of missing data allowed, 2) mean annual cycle differences between NO,4A-6 or -7 and the other satellites, 3) median latitudinal filtering, and 4) removal of NO.4.4-1 l's spurious warming trend.
u. Impact ¢ffdata availability
The information tbr the statistics presented above lbr 11 / 12 were derived from MSU 2R data for which at least 20 000 observations per day were available from both satellites. For this section, we use as our "'number of observations per day," the total number of footprint observations from which the MSU 2R retrieval is derived. There are about 3000 useful scan lines per day, each of which provides eleven footprint observations. The MSU 2R retrieval scheme utilizes only eight of these observations for the scan-line retrieval, hence. the maximum number of distinct observations on a
given day is about 24 000 (SC92b). The 20 000 value then represents about 85% of the total number of observations that are possible. Since one complete orbit provides 7% of a day's data, errors are introduced by subsampling the earth using daily data amounts that represent fewer than 14 orbits. This is especially true where the surface emissions are strong. These areas require systematic sampling each day so as not to introduce biases into the global mean. Even missing only that part of the orbit which views these "'hot spots" can lead to greatly increased noise.
We first attempt to reduce N by assessing how missing data impact global-mean temperature values. We have calculated VN = (aa/2)lbr 19000. 20000, 21 000, 22 000, and-23 000 per day data rates for daily variations and 30-day average variations ( Fig. 3 ) . 
b. Residual annual o'cle d_fferences
We have indicated that the morning am', ; instruments observe the earth under diffenr_v , .
conditions, leading to different mean an n L,_ was assumed that all morning satellites w,,_. In other words, the annual range of temperatures in the NOA+4-12 MSU was only about 98% of the other MSUs. This observation might be related to the fact that the dynamic range of the NOAA-12 MSU channel 2 was reduced due to much reduced gain (Mo 1994).
To account for this effect, that is. adjust the dynamic range of the NOAA-12 and possibly other MSUs. we decompose, latitude by latitude, the annual cycle of the difference time series into Fourier components for those overlap cases longer than 1 year ( NOAA 6/7, 6/ 9. t0/11, 11 / 12). Once these Fourier components of the residual are removed, the time series is reconstructed as before. The results for daily and 30-day means are shown in Fig. 4 for various Fourier-component wavenumbers removed (e.g., "5" indicates removal of components 1 to 5). The removal of Fourier components 0, 1, 1-3, 1-5, I-7, and 1-9, based on the difference time series, produces SIN values for daily anomalies of 8.7, 9.2, 9.8, 9.9, 10.0, and 10.0, respectively. This adjustment impacts the 30-day S/N substantially more than the daily, reducing V_: by over 20% in the case of waves 1-5. The daily V-_Nis also reduced, but less than 10% because its fluctuations occur more on a day-to-day basis. There is no significant reduction of ,\' beyond wave 1-5 removal. Given this magnitude of noise reduction we believe this procedure should be applied ( up to annual harmonic 5 ) to the data supplied to the users. The process of removing Fourier components of the annual period does not affect the overall trend of the time series at the 0.002°C per decade level and has its primary+ impact on NOAA-12.
c. Median filtering
The northern midlatitudes tend to have a large influence on the global-mean anomaly because of the large temperature variations that are observed over the continental regions. When an MSU undersamples this area relative to other areas, there is a potential tbr dramatically increased noise in the difference between two observing satellites. The spikiness of the time series in Fig. 2 is strongly related to this. Rather than averaging each zonal anomaly across a few days to reduce the noise, we shall use the technique of median filtering in which the outliers or spikes are essentially eliminated from the dataset.
For a given latitude and given day, the median is determined from the current value ranked with n days previous and following. The median window is then 2n + 1 days in length. Data will be set to missing if the 2n + I window finds less than n + 1 days of data. In Fig. 5 we show the result of noise reduction to the daily global-mean anomaly for no median fiLtering through an I i-day window (n = 5) once the annual harmonics have been removed as described above. We notice a substantial reduction in daily _ for n = I and 2+ with lesser reductions thereafter. However, reducing i\" is only one component of the goal, the other being a preservation of the signal magnitude S. For the same categories of median filtering, in Fig. 6 we display the values of V'5" where reductions are also apparent in the daily variance. A portion of the reduction in both N and S is due to the removal of the errors in the times series. However, the natural smoothing characteristic of median filtering is also a factor. We believe it is desirable to include median filtering of the latitudinal anomalies because of the obvious reduction of N. The selection of the width of the window is somewhat arbitrary since the level of signal smoothing one might accept varies according to research requirements.
We have chosen n = 2 for a width of 5, which reduces V'S by only 5.6% while reducing _/N by 33%. The S/N ratios of daily global anomalies for the median filter windows shown in Figs. 5 and 6 (width: 2n + 1 = 0. 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11) are 9.9, 18.1, 26.2, 31.8, 38.1, and 41. l, respectively. Reductions in _tSfor the same sequence of values are 0%, 3.8%, 5.6%, 7.0%, 8.4%, and 9.8%. The S/N ratios for 30-day averages were 45 _ 1.5 with no discernable relationship between window width and S/N. A median filter of width 5 would not be expected to replace the center or current value with the calculated median one time out of five (20%) for a random distribution. In other words, the time-centered value would be the actual median 20% of the time. For processes, which have discernable variations on time spans longer than 5 days, the percentage of nonreplacement would be greater as the current value would have a higher probability of being the actual median value if there were a trend over the 5-day period. value produces a a of about 0.2°C. In higher latitudes, the 65% current and median values differ with a a of about 0.4°C. The effect of the latitudinal median filter is rather slight on the global mean as c0mpensation between latitude bands occurs so that the VS is reduced by onl_ 5.6%. The" reduction of _" from a combination of barmonic removal and median filtering is over 45% for daily observations and over 20% for the 30-day averages. Figure 7 shows the same overlap of 11/12 as shown in Fig. 2 after these two procedures are applied. For this particular overlap example, the SIN for daily and 30-day averages are now 18.4 and 36.8, respectively, up from 5.8 and 13.6. Using the various window widths, we calculated the trend of the entire time series and found variations of the trend are less than 0.002°C per decade from that of the selected (2n + I = 5) filter.
d The issue of trends in the differences
What is now apparent in the 11/12 overlap time series of differences (Fig. 7) is the disturbing presence of an obvious trend. In actuality, the trend began in 1990 when the temperatures of the 10/11 overlap began to diverge. During the first 2 years of the 10/11 overlap, there was no trend in the difference time series greater than 0.01°C per year (Christy and Goodridge 1994 (Fig. 8) . The question now becomes how does the global-tropospheric temperature relate to the changing time of observation (i.e., diurnal cycle ). The troposphere is generally warmer at 1630 than at 1330 but is this warming entirely offset by the cooling that would be expected in the nighttime pass as it dnfted from 0130 to 0430?
To provide further insight into this issue we calculated the trend latitude-by-latitude for the difference between NOAA-I1 and the two morning orbiters, NOAA-IO and -12 (Fig. 9) . We see that the subtropical The reductions of noise for the procedures described in this paper are summarized in Fig. 10 . Our definition of noise, as the variance of the difference time series divided by two, is not a traditional quantity but did suit our purposes for the visual comparison of signal (the sum divided by two) and noise for intercompared satellite data. The standard error of measurement, as a_nother representation of noise, requires that our V-N be multiplied by 1.414 (i.e., 2/V2).
We, therefore, compute the daily ( 30 day average) value of the standard error of measurement as 0.0492 K (0.0236 K).
In Fig. 11 we show the ! I / 12 overlap in which now there is no trend in the difference time series. We note here that the latitudinal trends removed in NO.4.-t-I I are linear functions of best-fit. We assumed that the actual warming/cooling rates due to time drift are linear over the 3-hour drift observed in NOAA-II As it continues to drift, we expect that the instrument _ill eventually observe temperatures at their local maximum (globally speaking) of the diurnal cycle and then the temperatures will begin to decline. For TIROS-N, there was a sudden drop in the MSU data rate after only 14 months (January 1980), so drifting had no impact. The oscillator on NOAA-9's MSU failed after only 27 months, rendering the instrument inoperative for channel 2. We should note that other instruments remained in operation on NOAA-9 and researchers using those data will certainly have to deal with the problem of drift. The MSU on NOAA-7 was in operation for 3.5 years, and, as such, there may be a slight warming effect late in its term of service (about 1984, Fig.  1 ) when it was the only MSU in operation.
We should note, however, that the subsequent MSU on NOAA-9 was calibrated directly against NOAA-6. and so did not require NO, qA-7 data. The long time series of NOAA-6 was rigorously checked by radiosonde data from mid-1979 through 1986 and found to have no temperature drift over the 7.5 years (Spencer et al. 1990) . Therefore, the MSU time series after NOAA-7 is independent from any temperature drift that might have occurred between the first shutdown ofNOAA-6 ( April 1983 ) and its restart in April 1985.
Conclusions
Careful examination of the daily global-mean anomalies of the lower-tropospheric temperature through the comparison of simultaneously operating satellites has allowed a direct determination of signal and noise of the data. From this, we have determined which characteristics are important in noise reduction. In the case of missing data, there was little impact found between the 19 000 and 22 000 per day data rates, so the value of 20 000 was retained.
There were significant impacts due to residual annual cycle differences between the various instruments and the lack of latitudinal/temporal filtering. By remo_ ing the residual annual cycle to 5 Fourier components and applying a median filter of width 5 days for each latitude, the daily and monthly noise were reduced by over 40% and 25%, respectively, while leaving the signal with over 90% of its original variance. The time drift of NOAA-II was shown tt_ ;,r,,duce.
since 1990, a spurious warming trend in the t_me sen cs as it observed the atmosphere at warmer local t_mcs (globally averaged) during its degradation.
Once calculated and removed, the resultant total lime scrws produces a decadai trend for the 15+ year t,me ,_'r_e_ of-0.058°C ( Fig. 12 ) . This is 0.03°C per decade ..... icr than calculated under the assumption that \ () t I / / was in a stable orbit. Also in Fig. 12 is the t_mc ,_'r_cs of the differences between previously reported el,,t, al temperatures and those using the adjustments J I'_',_,'d from this current research. Monthly differences arc, ,'rx with the morning orbiter data throughout the 3-hour drift as was done in this paper. From this, we may determine average changes between the drifting observations and those of the morning orbiters to assess part of the diurnal cycle. Investigations concerning the diurnal cycle, as well as correcting MSU channel 4 (lower stratosphere), will be addressed in future work.
